Paddock's proven Compak model Vacuum Sand Filter is unique to the industry in design and performance, combining highest quality filtration with unmatched efficiency in operation. The practical benefits of the Compak are many, from its exceptionally long filter runs and significant water and chemical savings, to its easily accessible interior for service. The most striking advantage Compak offers over conventional pressure filters besides water quality is that it is virtually hidden from view — square stainless steel tank houses the pump, piping, fittings, valves, underdrain system, and media — leaving open, usable space above.

**Standard Features**

- Type 316L stainless steel construction
- Non-corrosive internals
- Perforated equalization screen for balanced influent distribution
- Fiberglass protective covering
- Air scour for reduced backwash
- All models are NSF Listed
- An Evacuator™ encircles inside of the filter to remove corrosive air and chloramines from filter and equipment room. Only on indoor Compaks.